Department of Mines & Geology
Govt. of Jharkhand

ADVERTISEMENT

Appointment for the post of Managing Director of Jharkhand State Mineral Development Corporation Ltd. (JSMDC) Ranchi.

Jharkhand State Mineral Development Corporation Ltd. is an undertaking of Government of Jharkhand and is a premier organization for mining and mineral development in the State of Jharkhand. The corporation is looking for a dynamic professional to head the corporation as its Managing Director on deputation/contractual basis.

Qualification:

Essential: Bachelor Degree in Engineering / Technology / Mining or M.Sc. Geology

Desirable: MBA from an institution of repute

Experience: At least 5 years experience in the capacity of General Manager or equivalent in Mines/Mineral Development Sector in a reputed Company/Organization in Private/Public Sector

Age: Applicant must be below 55 years as on 01.10.2019.

Terms & Conditions:

1. The candidates applying for deputation must obtain No Objection Certificate (N.O.C) from their employer before joining the post of Managing Director.

2. Appointment for the post of Managing Director shall be made for a period of 3 years. At the end of every year evaluation will be done and thereafter if found satisfactory, extension will be granted by Mines and Geology Department, Government of Jharkhand.

3. Candidate other than Government Organization/Government undertaking may apply directly.

4. The Salary and allowances for the selected person shall be at par with the State Government pay scale of Rs. 37,000 – 67,000 in the pay band IV with a grade pay of Rs. 10,000/-.
5. The selected person shall have to furnish agreement on Non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 50.00.

6. The contract shall be effective from the date of signing of the agreement.

7. Only short listed candidates will be called for appearing before the interview board constituted by the Government / Department and the out station candidates shall be entitled for 2nd A/C train fair.

8. Other terms and conditions shall be applicable as per Government of Jharkhand Service Code and prevailing rules and regulations of JSMDC Ltd.

9. The application in the prescribed proforma (can be down loaded from www.jharkhand.gov.in OR www.jharkhandminerals.gov.in ) should be sent to undersigned latest by 22.11.2019 by 05.00 pm by speed post/registered post. Applications shall not be entertained by any other mode.

10. Canvassing in any form shall be a disqualification.

11. The appointment shall be purely on contractual/deputation basis, no claim for regularization on the basis will be entertained.

\[\text{Joint Secretary} \]
\[\text{Mines \& Geology} \]

\[\text{30.10.19}\]
Proforma of Application for the Post of Managing Director, JSMDC

1. Name (in capital letter):

2. Present designation:

3. Organization:

4. Present Emoluments:

5. Experience:
   (a) Post held substantively with Organization and date of regular appointment:
   (b) Whether the organization is P.S.U/Govt. of India Undertaking/State P.S.U. or others (details thereof)*.
   (c) No. of years worked in the organization. (Details if worked in various organizations):

6. Educational Qualification**: 
   (a) Essential:
   (b) Desirable:

7. Any other special qualification:

8. Address for communication:

Name & Signature:

Place: 

Date: 

Telephone/Mobile No.: 
e-mail:

*In case of Government Organization, Central & State P.S.U, N.O.C from the organization should be attached.

** Attach certificate in support of claim.
Address for submitting the Application

To

Joint Secretary

Department of Mines & Geology

Government of Jharkhand

2nd. Floor, Yojana Bhawan,

Nepal House, Doranda, Ranchi,

Pin Code: 834002